I. Introduction
Real-time augmented reality is now one of the most trending topics [1] in virtual simulation field. The virtual dressing room (VDR) is designed using the techniques of augmented reality which can be used for retailer shops to give a better customer experience. The best judgment on a dress can be done by wearing it physically, however, this need some time and space for individual customer. Therefore, it is not easy and feasible from customer and retailer sides especially during festive seasons. The concept of virtual dressing room is introduced in order to overcome this problem [2] .
Several methods are already implemented in concepts level but it has been more difficult to make it production level since the outputs are not realistic as expected [3] . To obtain correct body measurements of a person is one of the main issues faced by researchers [4] . Also, the developed system outputs were not in three dimensional (3D) and lack of dynamic processing where it hard to compute and costly [5] . Earlier it has been used a single camera [6] , camera array [7] and also with Kinect depth sensor version one [8] . All these methods have been implemented using image processing based and using static images with 2D outputs.
Using a single web camera and camera array based virtual dressing the image processing should be done by the application host computer. It consumed lot of computer resources while doing the image processing and virtual dressing part of the application. This might be caused to the considerable lag creation for the final output. By using a single camera only it is difficult to compute the depth information according to the paper "Virtual TryOn through Image-Based Rendering by S. Hauswiesner, Matthias Straka, and Gerhard Reitmayr" [2] . The selfimage processing units such as Kinect depth sensor can be used to reduce above mentioned lag at the output [9] .
In this research it has mainly focused on to the detecting of the 3D measurements and gesture movement identification of the human body using the Kinect v2 sensor for real-time 3D virtual dressing room. This Kinect device is contained few sensors to identify the color and depth information which are necessary for the 3D calculations and it is faster computing images over general camera module. The Kinect is equipped with RGB sensor, Depth, Infrared sensor and microphone array. Also it has an inbuilt processor and algorithm to manipulate the human body data such as skeleton. Comparing Kinect v1, the Kinect v2 can be identify up-to 6 people with 25 joins for each. And the accuracy of the image processing of the Kinect v2 is higher than the Kinect v1 [10] . The system developed at the initial stage is capable of detecting and obtaining personalized body parameters such as height, shoulder length, neck to hip length, hip to leg length and arm length by incorporating the necessary skeleton joints and front perimeter at chest, stomach and waist by incorporating the necessary 3D pixels.
II. Methodology
The body (skeleton and body index image with colors) was identified by the Kinect v2 device. When a person stands in front of the sensor, it captures color image and the depth image of the person using the RGB, IR and depth sensors. Then the background noise and moving objects are identified using image processing techniques in the sensor middleware [11] . The depth information of the user's body was identified according to the user position. Using the sensor middleware the skeleton positions and orientations were identified. Basic noise reduction was done by the Kinect sensor. The following figure 1 indicates the flow of events when obtaining the user body measurements.
Fig. 1 Kinect sensor operation to obtain user body measurements
In the VDR concept a premade dress is fitted on to the 3D model of the customer [12] . The Kinect sensor unit used in this project has the capacity to store 25 skeleton points of a person as illustrated in the figure 2 [13] . 
Measurements incorporate with skeleton points
For the measurements such as height, shoulder length, neck to hip length, hip to leg length and arm length, the appropriate skeleton point's distances were taken in to account using direct Kinect application programming interfaces (APIs). The calculations for above mentioned parameters were obtained using the Pythagoras theorem for 3D space. Using the Kinect it can be obtained x, y, and z coordinates of each joint point (skeleton point) as in figure 2. C# code was developed for all calculation in this work. The following example illustrates the calculation of the distance of two points.
Shoulder left point (x 1 , y 1 , z 1 ) to spine shoulder point (x 2 , y 2 , z 2 ). (0, 0, 0) coordinates are defined at the center of the camera space. Here z = 0 position is the focal point of the camera. Distance between two points;
  Using equation (1) Similarly, all other calculated parameters were added to an array and a comparison was made relative to manual measurements taken on the same person. Finally, the skeleton model was viewed using view-box in C# and the necessary parameters were recorded for the 3D model on label objects. These measurements can be used for constructing the 3D model.
Error calibration was added for each distance using set of known measurement due to the un-calibrated results from the Kinect device. In the initial calibration step, data were collected from two users. For each of the users the necessary body parameters for dressing were manually measured. Then the sensor based calculated values for each body parameters were obtained. Accordingly, average error percentage for each measurement was obtained as in equation 2. Error;  The more accurate value for body parameter measurement was obtained as in equation 3. Final value; Calculated value + (Calculated value × Error percentage) (3)
Measurements incorporate with pixels
When measuring chest, stomach and waist perimeters of a user, the skeleton points cannot be taken into account as explained in section A. To overcome this, depth frames and pixel based measurements were used by converting depth pixel into real world camera space points. As for the figure 4 the pixel distances for chest (A), stomach (B) and waist (C) were taken into account. The y coordinate for each case A, B and C is a constant. For x and z (depth) coordinates, all the color pixels from left to right and depth information incorporate with each color pixel were taken into account respectively. Using x, y and z coordinate at each pixel point, it can be calculated the Front end (facing to the Kinect sensor) perimeter for each case A, B and C of a person who in-front of the Kinect device. The y position of A was taken one forth distance of the distance between spine-shoulder and spine-mid skeleton points, below the spine-shoulder point. The y position of B was taken one half distance of the distance between spine-mid and spine-base points, below the spine-mid skeleton point. Three quarter distance of (|spine mid -spine base|), below the spine mid skeleton point was taken as y position of measurement of waist (C). Pixel to pixel distance calculated according to the Pythagoras theorem in 3D space and summation of all individual distance of the front end pixels relevant to A, B and C were assigned as front side perimeter at each level. The final conversion would be color frame → depth frame → camera space frame. For the conversion color frame has 1920 x 1080p resolution and depth frame has 512 x 424 resolutions [14] . Camera space conversion can be done by the internal API includes with Kinect software development kit (SDK).
Fig. 5
Color and depth image to real world distance conversion Figure 5 shows the conversion of color frame to real world (camera space frame) using depth frame and color frame information. This is help to convert the pixel value data to real world measurement meters.
III. Results And Discussion
The Table 1 compares the measurements on the person obtained using the Kinect sensor and manual measurements for each length such as height, shoulder length, neck to hip length, hip to leg length and arm length. The front end perimeter of chest, stomach and waist are also shown in Table 1 . The second column of the table 01 listed the calculated values as of the method explained under section A. As the user is not a perfectly stable, when calculating the shoulder length the maximum distance for the shoulder length was considered. According to the results, the sensor measured parameters as per the equation 2 are relatively in good agreement with the manually measured values for length measurements in cm units. The results for font end chest, stomach and waist perimeters incorporate maximum of 12% error where these calculations need of improve methods to reduce the error. When calculating these front and perimeter at each level, the equation 2 was not considered. These values are calculated as mentioned in section B in the methodology. The average weighted sampling technique has been accounted to the each calculation to minimize the error incorporated in all the parameters discussed in this work. The developed system updates current values taken from the sensor at each 50 ms. (4) it has minimized the variation that can be occurred to the final value due to outliers. Further, gesture controlling system was introduced in this work to control the system without using any other input devices such and keyboards, mouse etc... The implementation of the gesture controlling system mainly focused on up, down, left and right directions and record, save, and reset features were also embedded to the system. For the gesture identification using Kinect and SDK there are several APIs. Microsoft Visual gesture builder was used for this purpose. Initially it was needed to recorded few gesture pattern and recorded in to a (.gbd) database. Then using the main-code navigation and selections gesture controlling system was implemented without any input device.
Fig. 6 Graphical user interface for VDR
The figure 6 shows the user interface of the VDR developed in this work. The interface has three control buttons for recording, saving, and resetting where enable user to record the images while rotating in front of the Kinect sensor. Once recording is saved, the user skeleton image is displayed with above mentioned body parameter measurements of the person. Figure 7 shows the top view of perimeter measurements of chest, stomach and waist of a user. Vertical axis represents the depth information in cm and x axis represents the distance in cm from left to right at each level A, B and C. 
IV. Conclusion
The system developed at the initial stage is capable of detecting and obtaining personalized body parameters such as height, shoulder, neck to hip, hip to leg, and arm length and the front end perimeter of chest, stomach and waist. The errors reported for the calculated and actual values are minimum suggesting that the Kinect sensor can be used to develop a virtual dressing room (VDR).
According to the error percentages all the values were around 5 % for the lengths. But it shows around 12 % errors for perimeter measurements for chest, stomach and waist where these measurements need of an improve method of calculation.
Using two Kinect depth sensors at front and back side of the user can minimize the error incorporated with chest, stomach and waist measurements.
